Tackling RDA

Agenda

9:30 – 10:00  Sign-in, log-on assistance in computer lab
10:00 – 10:45 Basics of RDA and FRBR
10:45 – 12:15 Recognizing an RDA record & new MARC fields, guided practice
12:15 – 1:00  Box lunch
1:00 – 1:30  Review conceptual shift from AACR2 to RDA, Relationships
1:30 – 2:15  Guided practice to convert AACR2 records to RDA / create new RDA records for books
2:15 – 2:30  Break
2:30 – 3:30  New MARC fields for sound & video recordings, guided practice to create RDA records for multimedia items
3:30 – 3:45  Best practices & where to find answers to RDA questions
3:45 – 4:00  Review & wrap-up

Trainer:
Dr. Sonia Archer-Capuzzo
DMA, MLIS
Cataloger, Lecturer, Librarian
Greensboro, NC
(336) 314-1868
smarcherdma@gmail.com
https://sites.google.com/site/soniaarchercapuzzo/

State Library Train Station LibGuide:  http://statelibrary.ncdcr.libguides.com/trainstation

How was the class?  Take this survey so we can improve our training for next time!
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/tackling_RDA